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INTRODUCTION
TO RAMADHAN
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�د ِمنك ال�ر فليصمه ۖ ومن كن م ِر يضا أو عل سف ٍر
والفرقان ۚ �ن
ُ ْ ُ َ َ ْ ُ ْ ُ ُ ُ ُ َ َ َ ْ ُ ْ ُ ُ ُ َّ ُ ُ َ َ ِ ُ َّ َ ْ ِ ٌ َّ َ
ف ِعدة ِمن أ ي� ٍم أخر ۗ ي ِ� يد الل ِبك اليس ول ي ِ� يد ِبك العس وِلت ِكلوا
َ ُ ْ َ ْ ُ َّ َ َ َ ْ ُ َ َ َ ٰ َ َ َ َّ ُ ِّ َ ُ َ َ َّ ْ
ك تشك ُرون
ال ِعدة وِلتك ب�وا الل عل ما هداك ولعل

It is the month of Ramadhan in which the Qur’an was revealed, a guidance for
mankind with clear teachings showing the Right Way and a criterion of truth
and falsehood. Therefore, anyone of you who witnesses that month should
fast therein, and whoever is ill or upon a journey shall fast a similar number of
days later on. Allah intends your well-being and does not want to put you to
hardship. He wants you to complete the prescribed period so that you should
glorify His Greatness and render thanks to Him for giving you guidance.

َ
َ َنـ َو ْي ُت َص ْو َم َغـ ٍد َع ْـن ا ََد ِاء َفـ ْرض
شـ ْه ِر َر َمـ َضان
ِ
َّ َهـ ِذ ِه
َالس َـنـ ِة ِل ّلـ ِه َتـ َعاىل
“Nawaitu sauma ghadin an’adai fardi syahri ramadhana
hadzihis sanati lillahi ta’ala”

Meaning: “I intend to fast tomorrow to perform the
obligatory faSting during Ramadan for this year due to
Allah Taala”.

Lafaz Niat Puasa Bulan
Ramadhan (Sebulan)

َ َ َّ ِّ َ
ْ ََن َو ْي ُت َص ْو َم ش
� ِر َر َم َضان ِك ِه ِل ِل ت َعال

“Nawaitu sauma syahri ramadhaana kulihi lillaahi ta’ala”
Meaning: “I intended to fast the whole month of
Ramadan for this year due to Allah Taala”

Lafaz Niat Berbuka Puasa Bulan
Ramadhan
َ ْ َ
َ
ْ ُ َا ّلل ُه َّم َل َك
ص ُت َو ِبك َآم ْن ُت َو َعل ِرز ِقك
َ
َ ْ �َ أ ْف َط ْر ُت ب
َ َ ح ِت َك َ ي� َا ْر
َّ ح
�َالر ِ ِح ْ ي ن
ِ

“Allaahumma lakasumtu wabika aamantu wa’alaa rizqika
afthortu birohmatika yaa arhamar roohimiin”
Meaning: “O Allah! I fasted for You and I believe in You
(and i put my trust in you) and I break my fast with Your
sustenance by your mercy, O Allah the Compassionate.”
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To prevent getting thirsty during Ramadan, drink
plenty of water, avoid foods that are too spicy or salty,
and consume more fruits and vegetables.

Surah Al-Baqarah, Ayah 185

Lafaz Niat Puasa Bulan
Ramadhan (Harian)

FYI

Ramadhan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar. This is the month in
which all of us atone and seek nearness to Allah by fasting, reflecting our
behaviours, and actions in the past years and abstaining from doing sins. Not
only we experience what other people around the world experiences poverty,
but doing that also cleanses our body and is healthy for us. Muslims believe that
during the month of Ramadan, Allah revealed the first verses of the Quran.
What can we do during Ramadhan?
Perform more sunnah prayers
Recite the Al-Quran everyday and pondering and reflection of its meanings
Give zakat/ infaq to poor or orphan
Make a personal Dua list
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SUNAH DURING
RAMADHAN
Dhuha Prayer

Dhuha prayer is a sunnah prayer that is being done between Subuh and Zuhur.
The time of the prayer starts when the sun raised more or less everything until
the sun is right in the middle of the sky. It is up to the individual how many
Rakaats to perform that is between two and twelve rakaats with the recitation
of any Surah. Dhuha prayer also fulfills sadaqah on every joint in your body.
“In the morning every single joint of yours must pay a sadaqah (charity). Every
SubhanAllah is a sadaqah, every Alhamdulillah is a sadaqah, every La Ilaha Illa
Allah is a sadaqah, every Allahu Akbar is a sadaqah, every commanding good
is a sadaqah, and every forbidding evil is a sadaqah, and all this is accomplished
through two rak`ats one can pray in Dhuha.”

Lafaz Niat Solat Sunnah Dhuha

Witir Prayer

Witir prayer is one of the prayers that are being performed at night whether in
Ramadan or in other months, which starts after Isha’ prayer until the time comes
to perform the Fajr prayer. It is being performed with odd numbers of rakaat.
Witir prayer is one of the most encouraged prayers that need to be done. Prophet
s.a.w. always performed this prayer with Fajr sunnah prayer. Witir can be done as
little as one rakaat and maximum will be eleven rakaat, which is encouraged.

Lafaz Niat Solat Sunnah

Lafaz Niat Solat Sunnah

Witir 3 rakaat

Witir 2 rakaat

“Usholli sunatal witir tsalatsa raka’atin lillahi ta’al”

َْ
ِّ ُ
َ َ َّ
ْ
أ َص ْيل ُس َّنة ا ِلوتْ ِ� َرك َع َت ْ ي ِن� ِل ِل ت َعال

Meaning: “I intent to pray sunnah prayer
Witir 3 raka’at due to Allah ta’al”

Meaning: “I intent to pray sunnah prayer
Witir 2 raka’at due to Allah ta’ala.”

Dua after Witir Prayer

“Usholli sunatal witir raka’atan lillahi ta’ala”

ُّ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ ُ
وس
ِ سبحان ال ِل ِك القد

“Usholli sunatadh dhu’ha raka’ataini lillahi ta’ala”
Meaning: “I intent to pray sunnah prayer Dhuha 2
raka’at due to Allah ta’al.”

“O Allah, I seek Your refuge (protection) from your displeasure through. Your pleasure
and from Your punishment with forgiveness. I seek refuge from all calamities and
punishments. I have no words to Praise You as You have praised Yourself.

Dua after Dhuha Prayer
“Oh Allah, verily the time of Dhuha is but
Your time of Dhuha, all beauty is but Your
beauty, all strength is but Your strength, all
power is but Your power and all protection is
but Your protection.”
”Oh Allah, if my rezqi is still in the the skies,
please let it down and if it’s still in the ground,
please let it out. Please make it easier if it is
hard, if it is haraam please make it halal and
please make it nearer if it is still far away.
The blessings of the time of Dhuha, Your
greatness, Your beauty, Your strength and
Your power; bestow upon us all that you have
bestowed unto Your righteous servants.”

Tarawih Prayer

Tarawih Prayer is a sunnah prayer that is being done during Ramadhan after
performing Isyak prayer. The word tarawih means to rest and relax. After every
four rakaat, one sits for a brief period of rest before continuing. Tarawih prayer
could be done in 8 or 20 rakaat. It should be done calmly and not in hurry so
do pick the amount of rakaat that you are comfortable with.

Lafaz Niat Solat Sunnah Tarawih

َ
ِّ ُ
َ َ َّ
ْ
أ َص ْيل ُس َّنة ت�وي َرك َع َت ْ ي ِن� ِل ِل ت َعال

“Usholli sunatat tarawiihi rak’ataini lillahi ta’ala”
Meaning: “I intent to pray sunnah prayer Tarawih 2 raka’at
due to Allah ta’ala.”
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FYI

َ َ َ َ َ ُ
َ َ
َ ََّ ُ َّ نِّ َ ُ ُ َ َ ْ َ خ
س ِطك َو ِب ُ� َعافا ِتك ِم ْن ُعق َوب ِتك َوأ ُعوذ ِبك ِم ْنك
اللهم ِإ ي� أعوذ ِب ِ�ضاك ِمن
َ
َ
ُ
ْ َ ْ َ َ َ ْ َ
َ َْ َ
ص ث َن ًاء َعل ْيك أن َت َكا أث َن ْي َت َعل نف ِسك
ل أح ِ ي

َ َ َّ
ْ
ُّ ُأ َص ِّ ْل ُس َّن َة
الض َح َرك َع َت ْ ي ِن� ِل ِل ت َعال
ي

In Ramadan, the reward for a good deed is multiplied
by 70 times.

“I mention the Purity of the Owner, i.e. Allah who is Pure”
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It was the Sunnah of the Prophet s.a.w to recite in the Sunnah rak’ah before
Fajr & after Maghrib with these two surahs.

2. To be generous

There are many opportunities for us to be generous during the month of
Ramadan such as share our food with other people who are fasting and spend
our wealth for the sake of Allah s.w.t.

Meaningful
Ramadhan 101
1.

3. To use the siwak

Make the Qur’an a top priority. We
need to make time to recite and study the
al-Quran by pondering over its meaning.

4. To shake hands when greeting each other

Set clear goals and list it down. For
example, read 5 pages of al-Quran after each
solat and take a rejuvenating power nap in the
afternoon to be alert during tarawih.

Siwak, which is a tooth stick, is cleansing for the mouth and is pleasing to
Allah according to a hadith narrated by al-Nasaa’i (hadith no. 5). It is highly
recommended to do before the salah after making ablution.

This is something that is so easy to implement during the month of Ramadan
where so much of our time is spent meeting with other Muslims. Do note you
can only shake hands with somebody who is mahram to you only.

2.

3.

5. To seek forgiveness

Minimize distractions from our gadgets
by putting them on silent or airplane mode.
We could also maximize the potential of our
phone by downloading apps that could help
us track our time, memorize the al-Quran, or
give us a daily hadith to ponder over.

6. To put the right shoe on first

Block the time to achieve your set goals.
Make a schedule so that you have enough
time to get your daily ibadah done promptly.

7. To take advantage of the accepted hour of prayer

Plan ahead to simplify your life. Make a
menu for the entire month and cook ahead.
The following ideas can save precious time
that should be spent in worship rather than
cooking.

We should make istigfar regularly throughout the day as the Prophet s.a.w
used to repent to Allah and make istigfar over 100 times a day. The month of
Ramadan is a perfect opportunity to seek forgiveness from Allah s.w.t for all of
our shortcomings and bad actions.

It has been narrated on the authority of Abu Hurayrah r.a that the Prophet
s.a.w said “If one of you puts on the shoes, let him begin with the right. And
when he takes them off let him begin with the left. And let him take them both
off or leave them both on.”

The Prophet s.a.w told us of an hour between ‘Asar and Maghrib prayer where
Allah s.w.t responds to the supplication of the Muslim.

4.

5.

6.

Dedicate yourself to service. Use your
talents, skills, and resources to make a
difference in the lives of others. Action is
the best form of da’wah.

7.

Make the intention to make this your
best Ramadan ever sincerely so that Allah
s.w.t will guide our steps, insha Allah.
8

Ramadan occurs on the 9th month of the Islamic Lunar
Calendar. This is the month that the Angel Gabriel reportedly
came to the prophet Muhammad to reveal the Quran.

1. To recite Surah Al-Kafiroon and Surah al-Ikhlas

FYI

Sunnah On-The-Go
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Ramadhan
Hacks

1. Do not drink large amounts of water at iftar time

Why: Filling the stomach with water is more strenuous than with food.
Solution: have a few sips at iftar then a glass after every two hours.

2. Exercising directly after iftaar.

Why: Blood flow is concentrated around the stomach at that time.
Solution: Exercise after two hours of eating to ease digestion.

3. Chewing and swallowing food fast.

Why: chewing food slowly can speed up digestion and help
maintain your weight

4. Consuming foods with high amounts of sodium
Why: Sodium triggers thirst through out the fasting hours of the day
Solution: instead, eat foods that are high in potassium, they retain water and
supress your thirst.

# Bananas are high in potassium. A banana at Suhoor
time can control your thirst level through out the day.

Best sources Worst
Best choices
of potassium choices for for Suhoor:
- potato
for Suhoor: Suhoor:
- rice
- bananas
- milk
- dates
- avocados
- dried peaches
- pistachios
- pumpkin
- peas
- dark chocolate
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- biryani
- kebab
- pizza
- fast food in
general
- cheese
- haleem

- dates
- whole grain
-bread
- banana

6 Tips on How to
Stay Up after Fajr

1. Go to bed early and rest

After the Isha prayer, the Prophet (Peace and blessings be upon him)
would not like to engage in unnecessary talk and would take to his house
to go to sleep. If you need to fit in more sleep, try taking a nap before or
after Zhuhr.

2. Untie your three knots

”During your sleep, Satan knots three knots at the back of the head
of each of you, and he breathes the following words at each knot,
‘The night is, long, so keep on sleeping,’ If that person wakes up and
celebrates the praises of Allah, then one knot is undone, and when he
performs ablution the second knot is undone, and when he prays, all the
knots are undone, and he gets up in the morning lively and in a good
mood, otherwise he gets up dull and gloomy. ” (Bukhari)

3. Perform the prescribed dhikr after Fajr

If you still have the urge to jump back into your warm comfy bed after
Fajr, remember that the best extension of the prayer is the dhikr that you
perform afterwards.

4. Aim to pray Dhuha
5. Exercise

An early morning walk or stretches will get your blood moving and you
will find that you have the energy to stay up and make the most of your
day insha’Allah.

6. Have a list of tasks ready

If you do not have a plan for your morning, then you will inevitably
waste time wandering and half-completing tasks. Use the morning wisely
by writing your To-Do List first thing after Salat-ul-Dhuha, or even
better, the night before. Aim to complete 3-5 tasks before you set off to
work or school.
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INTRODUCTION
TO LAILATUL
QADR

Lailatul Qadr is the night of Decree as we welcome the last ten days of
Ramadhan. It is thought to be the actual day when the Quran was given to the
prophet and usually falls on odd numbered nights within the last 10 days. In
the Al-Quran Surah Al-Qadr verse 3:

َ
ْ ََل ْي َ ةُل ْال َق ْدر َخ ْي ٌ� ِم ْن أ ْل ِف ش
� ٍر
ِ

The night of Al-Qadr (Decree) is better than a thousand months.
Hence, we are encouraged to stay awake the entire night, and pray for blessings
and forgiveness as the worship of this one blessed night is better than the
worship done in a thousand months.

Dua for Lailatul Qadr

ُ َ ْ ْ
َ َّ َّ َ ُ ُت
� ِ� ُّب ال َعف َو ف ْاعف َع نِّ ي، الل ُه َّم اِنك َعف ٌّو

Allahumma innaka ‘affuwwun tuhibbul ‘afwa fa’fu ‘anni’
Meaning: O Allah You are The One Who forgives greatly, and
loves to forgive, so forgive me. [at Tirmidhi]

13 things you can do on the
Night of Power in Ramadan
1. Recite & reflect the Quran

Perhaps you can choose Surahs or passages from the
Quran which you have heard in Tarawih this past
Ramadan to recite. Read their translation and Tafseer.
Then think deeply about their meaning and how it
affects you on a personal level.
(If you want to study the Quran with more understanding, check out Way to the
Quran and Access to Quranic Arabic.

2. Do Itikaf

It was a practice of the Prophet to spend the last ten
days and nights of Ramadan in the masjid for Itikaf.
Those in Itikaf stay in the masjid all this time,
performing various forms of zikr (the remembrance of
Allah), like doing extra Salat, recitation and study of the
Quran. They do not go outside the masjid except in case
of emergencies, therefore, they sleep in the masjid. Their
families or the masjid administration takes care of their
food needs.
Itikaf of a shorter period of time, like one night, a day or a couple of days is
encouraged as well.

3. Make this special Dua

Aisha, may Allah be pleased with her, said: I asked
the Messenger of Allah: ‘O Messenger of Allah, if I
know what night is the night of Qadr, what should
I say during it?’ He said: ‘Say: O Allah, You are
pardoning and You love to pardon, so pardon me.’
“(Ahmad, Ibn Majah, and Tirmidhi).
The transliteration of this Dua is “Allahumma innaka `afuwwun tuhibbul
`afwa fa`fu `annee”

4. Take a vacation for Allah

We take a break from our jobs for almost everything
in life. Why not this time to focus on worshiping and
thanking our Creator.
If this is not possible at least take a few days off if you can. This can make
it easier to stay awake at night to do extra Ibadah, not having to worry about
getting to work the next day.
It will also facilitate doing Itikaf.
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5. Get your sins wiped out

Abu Huraira narrated that the Messenger said:
Whoever stands (in prayer) in Laylatul Qadr while
nourishing his faith with self-evaluation, expecting
reward from Allah, will have all of his previous sins
forgiven. [Bukhari and Muslim).
Don’t just pray using the shorter Surahs that you
know. Try to make your prayers longer, deeper and
meaningful. If you are familiar with longer Surahs,
read the translation and explanation and then pray
reciting these Surahs, carefully reflecting on the
meaning while you pray.
Even if you are only familiar with the shorter Surahs,
read the translation and explanation beforehand, and
then pray reflecting on the message of the Surahs.
This is a good way to develop the habit of concentration, even in regular prayers,
where many of us tend to be fidgety and/or easily distracted.

6. Make a personal Dua list.

Ask yourself what you really want from Allah. Make
a list of each and everything, no matter how small or
how big it is, whether it deals with this world or not.
Allah loves to hear from us. Once this list is ready,
you can do three things:
•Ask Allah to give you those things
•Think about what have you done to get those things
•Develop a work plan to get those things in future.
Wake up one hour before Suhoor time to ask Allah for anything and everything
you want that is Halal. This can be done using the Duas of the Sunnah, but
also Dua in your own language, with sincerity and conviction

7. Evaluate yourself.

Ask yourself those questions that need to be asked.
Do an evaluation of where you are and where you are
going. Let this evaluation lead you to feel happiness
for the good you have done and remorse for the bad
you have done. (see a short and a long evaluation
guide) This latter feeling should make it easier to seek
Allah’s sincere forgiveness when making the Dua
mentioned in tip number one above.

8. Have Iftar with the family

If you’ve spent Iftar time on weekdays in your cubicle
at work alone with a couple of dates, now is the last
few days you’ll have this Ramadan to spend with your
14 family. Use it wisely.

9. Memorize a different Dua every night

They don’t have to be long. They can be just one line.
And be sure to know what they mean generally at
least, even if you don’t know the exact translation in
English.
You can put them on index cards (or and keep them with you during the day,
glancing at them during work, while driving, waiting in line, etc.) Then practice
them at night in prayer.

10. Take the family to Tarawih

Have your spouse and kids missed Tarawih most of
Ramadan because you weren’t there to drive them to
the Masjid, which is too far away to walk to? If so,
do all of yourselves a favor and bring everyone for
Tarawih in these last ten nights.

11. Attend the Dua after the completion
of Quran recitation

Almost all Masjids where the Imam aims to finish
an entire reading of the Quran in Tarawih prayers in
Ramadan will be completing their recitation in these
last ten nights. They may try to end on one of the odd
nights and read the Dua at the end of a reading of the
Quran. Attend this particular night’s Tarawih prayer
with your family. See if you can attend different Masjids’
Tarawih prayers the night they finish reading the Quran.

12. Finish reading a book on the Prophet

Read about the Prophet’s life, which can increase your
love for him and Islam by seeing how much he struggled
for Allah’s sake. It may inspire you to push yourself even
harder during these last ten nights. This community is
built on sacrifice.

13. To do list for the Night of Power

Make a to do checklist for each Night of Power.
This should define how you would like your night,
the one better than a thousand months, to be used.
Pick things from this list and define the sequence
you would like to do things in. This will help you
avoid wasting your time in unproductive chats which
common in the festive atmosphere of Masjids at the
Night of Power.
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DUA LIST
For Yourself

LAILATUL QADR
TO DO LIST
1.Recite Quran
2.Recite “Allahumma innaka `afuwwun
tuhibbul `afwa fa`fu `annee”

For your family

3.Evaluate Yourelf
4.Reflect on your dua list
5.Iftar with your love ones
6.Terawih with Family
7.Get to know the Prophet
8.Qiyam
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.

FYI

15.

Preserve your tongue from lying, cursing, backbiting
and slander for it decreases the reward of fasting.

10.
For the ummah

16
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RAMADHAN 2016
MON

TUES

THURS

FRI

June 6

June 7

June 8

June 9

June 13

June 14

June 15

June 16

June 17

June 18

June 20

June 21

June 22

June 23

June 24

June 25

June 26

June 27

June 28

June 29

June 30

July 1

July 2

July 3

July 4

July 5

July 6

July 7

July 8

July 9

July 10

June 10

SAT

SUN

June 11

June 12

June 19

START OF
Lailatul Qadr

RCM DAY 2

RCM DAY 1

WED

RAMADHAN CHECKLIST
AMALAN
Tilawah Al-Quran
Solat Sunnah Rawatib
Ma’tsurat
Solat Sunnah Dhuha
Solat Sunnah Tarawih
Solat Sunnah Witir
Solat sunnah Nawafil
Qabl Fajr
Qabl Dhuhur
Ba’da Maghrib
Ba’da Isyak
Qiyamullail
Zakat/Infaq

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

RAMADHAN
BUCKETLIST
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http://www.soundvision.com/article/16-things-you-can-do-on-thenight-of-power-in-ramadan

1.Memorise Surah An-Naba

https://www.facebook.com/notes/i-am-a-muslima/revive-7-sunnahsthis-ramadan/436542567152/

2. Iftar with fellow muslims.

http://productivemuslim.com/amp-up-your-ramadan/

3. Iftar at Masjid.
4. Iftar with non-muslims.

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-TU21t7Y3gTY/UA1jzPD-ovI/
AAAAAAAABNM/2lCTxhunMbA/s1600/checklist.jpg

5. Set aside $______ for the poor.
6. Pay my own zakat.
7. Tarawih with buddies.
8. Go hiking!
9. Help mother cook iftar.
10. Perform terawih at home.
11. Matsurat
12. Visit Orphanage
13. Tahajud
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
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